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1.0 OBJECTIVES 
I 

After studying this ~lnit, you should bc ablc to: 

I e explain thc meaning of financial unanagelnent; 

I 
1 

e describe thc nature of iinance lilnctio~l ancl evolution offlnancial Inanilgement; 

I 
1 

m explain the ltey activities of financial manager and organisation of finance 
functions; 

discuss the goals of financial manage~nent and I-islc return trade off; and 

discuss the challenges faced by financial manager. 

i Financial Managenlent means management of finance/~lncls. Financial decisions are 
important for the business firm as growth ancl developlnent of a finn depend upon its 
financial policies. Any wrovg decision may affect the solvency of the Gnu. This unit 
introduces you to the meaning o.fiinancial management, nature and o~.ganisi~tion of 

i finance f~lnction, evoli~tion and goals of financial management ancl key activities and 
1 the challenges faced by the fillallcial manager. 

1.2 NATURE OF FINANCE FUNCTION 
Meaning 

1 

I It is said that the finance is the life blood of business. .Money begets money' and 
I 'money makes the Inare go', are the fa~iious proverbs that highlight that finance 
4 actually matters to everybody. Management is concerllcd with planning, organising, 
I 
, 
I 



Foundation o f  Finance directing and control of any activity in a business. The successfill business 
management is closely linked with efficient use of its finances. Financial management 
is concerned with planning, organising, directing and control of fillancia1 activities in a 
business. A firm has to decide the following: 

I )  From what sources tlie funds ninst be raised and how ~ii~icli from each source 
i.e., what should be tlie finance mix? 

2) Where to invest those funds ? Wliat should be the composition of tlie assets of 
the firm? 

3) I-Iow sliould the firm analyse, plan and control its affairs? 

4) How large should a firm be so that it call grow fast? 

Financial management, also called lnaliagerial finance or corporate finance, lias bee11 
defined by different writers as follows : 

"Financial management is concerned with efficient use ofan impol-tant economic 
resource namely: capital funds. It is tlie study oftlie problems involved in tlie use and 
acquisitioli of funds". Ezra Solomon, The Theory of Financial Management: Columbia 
University Press (N.Y.) (1978). 

"It can be broadly defined as the activity concerned with planning, raising, controlling 
and administering of funds used in  tlie business." H. Guthman and 1-1. Dougall : 
Corporate Financial Policy (Engleword C1ifers)N. Y. Prenticc Hall 1980. 

Thus, financial ~nanagelnent is concerned with managerial dccision tliat results in 
procurement of filnds and their effective ~~tilizatioli in tlie business. Financial 
management is nothing but managerial decision making on asset mix, capital mix ~ n d  
profit allocation. 

Nature 

According to Ezra Solomon, "the filnction of financial management is to review ancl 
control decision to conlmit and recommit funds to new and on going uses. In adclitiori to 
raising funds, financial management is directly concel.ned with production, lnarketing 
and other functions within an enterprise whatever decisions are made about the 
acquisitioli or distribution of assets". From this statement, it is clear tliat the main 
function of financial management is not only to raise filnds but includcs Ilie broacler 
area of managing tlie finances for tlie firm more efficiently. T ~ L I S ,  the two main 
decisions involved in a fir111 are: 

1) Investment Decision and 2) Financingdecision including Dividend decision 

1) Investment decision 

The funds available lnay be invested in any project. The financial management 
provides a framework to make investment wisely. Investment decision relates to : 

1) Management of working capital 

2) Capital budgeting decision 

3) Managelnent of mergers, reorganisation and disinvest~nellt 

4) Buy or lease decisions 

6 5) Securities analysis and portfolio management 



The investment in  fixed assets and management of current assets is major investment Financial Management : 

related problems in a company. Assets represent investment (or uses) ol'funds. 
An Overview 

Investmen1 decision includes tlie decisions primarily relating to assets composition- 
fixed as will as current assets. 

2) F i ~ ~ a ~ ~ c i r ~ g  Decision 

Tile second fi~nction of financial management deals witli financing pattern of tlie firm. 
The financing decision is mainly concerned with identification of sources of finance 
and determining financing mix and cultivating sources of SLI I I~S  and raising funds. The 
two main sources of funds are sliarel~olders funds (owners' equity) and borrowed 
f~lnds. The cost of funds, determination of debt equity mix, impact of tax, depreciation, 
consideration of control and financial strain, interest rate and infliltion are some of tile 
factors ihat affect the financing decision. A balance is to be maintained between 
owners' funcls and outsiders' funds and long term and short term funds. 

A firm usually maltes use of both internal ancl external li~nds. 'The employment of these 
sources in various combinations is called 'financial leverage'. Dil'fercnt lypes of' 
analysis are required for this decision e.g., leverage a~inlysis, EBlT- EPS analysis, 
which we will discuss later in this course. 

Dividelzrl Decision 

Tliis decision relates to disposition of distributable profit between dividends and 
retained earnings. Retainecl earnings being a source offilnding, dividend decision is 
concerned as part of financing decision oft;he firm. 'l'lie impact of levels of dividends 
and retention of earnings OJI marltet value of share and future earnings oftl.ie firm, 
funds required for fi~ture expansion, impact of legal and cash flow constraints ancl the 
future boom or recession are some factors that affect this decision. Retention of 
earnings depends L I P O ~  reinvestment opportunities available and tlie oppol-tunity to 
generate satisfactory rate of return for the shareholders. Dividends may be paid in 
cash or in the form of bonus shares. These ancl other aspects of dividend decision will 
be explained in detail later in this course. 

1.3 EVOLUTION OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
Finance rnanage~nent emerged as a separate field from accounting in 1900. The 
enterprises became big with colnplex decision to be made and requirement for huge 
fillids growth i n  technological innovations and creation of new industries resulted in  
further neecl of f~inds hence promoting tlie st~~cly of finance to enlpllasise on 
investment, liquidity and ,financing ofthe firms. 

Tlie depression of the 30's meant firms had to concentrate on defensive aspect of 
survival, preservation of liquidity and reconstruction. Business lackecl filnding, those 
institutions which were w~lling to lend required exorbitant interest rates. During those 
times finance manager had tlie responsibility of ensuring that the enterprise was having 
optimal usage of funds, avoiding unnecessa~y expansion programmes and maintaining 
the loyalty of existing customers'. Use of computer brought better and ti-uitlill analysis 
of fina~icial perfonnance, Introduction of various financial instrulnents in 1990s 
replacing hard cash as a transfer of f~111d.s and financial ~iianagement enierged as a 
distinct management discipline and is linked to changes in business and socio-economic 
scenario, brought about by the advancements in information technology, multi division 
corporation and increasing global competition. The 21st century has brought 
globalisation tl~rougli merger of firm, increased competition, access to international 
mmkets and need for quality products. 

Financial mal~agement is important in all types of business as well as not for profit 
organisations like liospitals and scl~ools. Sound financial management is necessary for 
tlie survival and growth of an enterprise. 



Foundation of Finance Check Your Progress A 

1) What is financial management? 

........................................................................................................... 

............................................................................................................................... 

2) List the f~~nctiotls of financial nianagement. 

3) Differentiate between financing decision and investment decision. 

1.4 KEY ACTIVITIES OF FINANCIAL MANAGER 

111 a business firm the financial manager occupies a very important positio~i. I-le is one 
of the dynamic members of corporate ~ilanagerial team. His ~eole, day-by-day, is 
becoming more and more significant. 

The financial manager's task is not tliat of an accountant whose job is primarily to 
record the business transactions, prepare filiallcial statements whicli show tlie working 
results of the organisation for a give11 period and its financial condition at a given point 
of time. The accountant is not concerned wit11 tlie management of funds which is a 
syecialised task and he is seldom involved in  tlie decision making pl.ocess. I n  the 
modern day business, the role of financial lnallager has changed. Financial manager is 
expected to manage the funds i n  such a manner as to ensure their optimum ~ltilisation 
and their procurement in a manner that the risk, cost and control considerations are 
properly balanced in a given situatio~i. 

Financial manager is responsible for effective ~~tilisation of funds. He is to point out 
situatiol~s where tlie fiunds are being kept idle or where proper use offi~rids is not being 
made. 

Iniportant activities of the financial manager are : 1 )  estimating the requirement of 
fitnds; 2) decision regarding the capital structure; 3) investment decision; 4) dividend 
decision; 5) snpply of funds to all part of the organisation or cash management; 
6) evaluating financial performance witli respect to return on investment; 7) financial 
negotiations witli banks, financial institutions and public depositol-s; 8) keeping touch 
witli stock exchanges; and 9) maximising both the return on ordinary shares and the 
total wealill of the company. 

In tlie present context the financial manager provides leadership in the cost effective 
use of an organ isat ion's financial resou~.ces. 



The responsibilities and duties of financial nianager are indeed the organisation-wide, Financial Management : 

He interacts with production manager for a new plant, for forecasting and planning 
An Overview 

with marketing manager, for inventory level with purchase nianager and sales lna~lager 
for receivables pol icy. 

1.5 GOALS OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

A good goal must be clear, timely measureable and consistent. So must be the goal of 
fillallcia] management. A finn may have different goals e.g., production goals, sales 
goal, and financial nianagelnent goal. 

Bi~t what is the main goal of financial lnanage~nent ? The main goal of financial 
management sliould be such that is directed to achieve tlie ultimate goal of a firm. 

The ultimate goal, as a good consensus, of a film is to ~naximise the sl~areliolders' wealth. 

This in operational terms means: 

a) Maximisation of profit 

b) Maxi~nisation of Return on capital employed 

c) Growt11 in  earuing per share or market value of a share or dividends 

d) Optimi~m level of leverage 

e) Minimisation of costs of capital. 

Let 11s examine in detail miiximisation of slla~.eliolders wealth as an ulti~~iate goal of 
financial management. 

Maximisation of Sl~al-eliolders' Wcalth 

The separation ofowne~.ship from management and the increase in intensity of 
competition has lead to the redefinition ofprofit maximisation objective of a firm. 
Financial theory, in general rests upon the promise that tlie objective oftlie firm should 
be ~naxi~nisation of the value ofthe fi131n to the equity slla~~eliolders. It means 
~iiaximising the nla1.1cet vali~e of its equity shares. ?be justil~cation of this objective is 
that it provides a rational guide for business decision making and helps in efficient 
allocation of resources. A second reason in 'avoi~r of this objective is that equity 
shareliolders provide risk (venture) capital for. starting a company. They appoint the 
board of management. So this objective brings a responsibility on management to 
promote the welfare of equity sliareholders. 

The s11areholde1-s wealth can be nlaximised by maximising value ofsliares of a firm. 
The ecoilonlic value of the shareholders' wealth is the market price of the share which 
is the present value of all future dividends ancl benefits expected from the firm. The 
underlying assu~nption in this approach is that shares arc traded in efficient capital 
~narlcet where tlie effect of a decision is reflected in marlcet price of a share. With this 
objective ia view the management will allocate the available econo~nic resources in tlle 
best possible way keeping in view the risk involved. This objective timely guides three 
functio~is of financial management (investment, fi~lancing and dividend decision). The 
main problelu ofthis objective is that an efficient capital market must exist which can 
really discover and reflect time marlcet price. Thus, wealth maximisation of 
shareholders is the niain objective, though profit maxinlisation can be considered as a 
part of wealth maximisation objective. 



Fqundation of 'Finance 1.6 RISK AND RETURN T M D E  OFF AS A 
GUIDING FACTOR IN DECISION MAKING 

- - -  - -  

From the financial point of view in any investment or financing proposal there is , 

always the element of risk and return embeded. It is said that the greater the risk, 
greater the gain. So risk and return go together. Higher return entails higher risk; and 
lower return entails lower risk. Risk is defined as the 'variability of expected returns 
from an investment. If you invest in fixed deposit, there is no variability as income is 
fixed. But ifyou buy a share, divide~ld is not fixed. Less the variability, less is the risk 
and vice vemcr. 

Return is defined as the "gain (or loss) expected over a given period of time by the 
decision makes". A financial ~nanager cannot avoid risk, but wants greater returns at 
the same time. So he has to 'trade off between risk and return". 

To explaiti the point further, let us assume: (a) that expected earnings are equal lo 
expected cash flows, (b) that there are no taxes. Suppose you have Rs. 10,000 of 
which you have borrowed Rs. 2,000 @ 5% and you want to open a s~nall photocopy 
shop. The total cost of operating in one year is lis. 10,000 and sales are Rs. 11,000. 
The position is as follows :- 

Debt Rs. 2,000 - Interest Rs. 100 

i) Financing - Risk and return 

Own funds Rs. 8,000 -Income Rs. 900 

/' 

Operating costs Rs. 10,000 

ii) Operating - Risk and Retur~i 

Cash sales Rs. 1 1,000 

At the end ofthe year you have Rs. 11,000, of which you reinvest in the business 
Rs. 10,000. Of remaining Rs. 1000 you pay interest of Rs. 100 and keep with you 
Rs. 900. This return is product of two factors: (1) you earn Rs. 1,000, (2) Rs. 1,000 
were divided between a creditor and you, the ownel; which affected the owner's 
return. Based on the return on total assets you earned 10% (1000/10000), but earned a 
rate of return of 1 1.25% for the owner 900/8000 x 100, which is the result of operating 
and financing activities. 

The rate of return from operations is determined by margin and turnover which are 
affected by sales, net operating incorne and net operating assets. The ~nargin call be .  
increased by either raising sales Inore than operating expenses or by reducing 
operating expenses more than sales. A turnover can be increased by increasing sales 
relatively more then operating assets or reducing operating assets ielatively more 
than sales. 

Financing Risk ant1 Return 

The next step towards lnclxi~nisation of present value of owner's invest~nent is to 
arrange source of funds so that the owner obtains as high a return as possible out of 
the earnings of the business without assuming undue risk. The differe~lce between 
earning power of 10% and return on owner's equity of 11.25% is due to financial 
leverage". This is because you have used fi~nds for which you are paying a fixed 
return. The leverage are : (1) the ratio of residual owner's equity to total fi~nds 
supplied, and (2) the proportion of operating income used to pay interest payments. 



l'lle lower the ratio ofresicli~al owner's equity to total funds supplied, the higher the Fitlancial Martagement : 

leverage factor (or vice versa) and the lower the propol-tlon of operating income used 
An Overview 

for interest payment. the higher the leverage factor (or vice versa). 

But net operating income is to be taxed. If tax is paid it will be cleducted fro111 net 
operaring incc:)lne lei? after charging interest expense. In that case rate of return or 
ecluity and earning per share shall be lower than the situation when tax is not paid on 
income. Financial lcverage magnifies the fluctuations i n  earnings available for residual 
owners. When net operating income rises, the earnings of residual owners increase at 
a faster rate and ii' it falls, the earnings o.fresiclilal owners decline more rapidly. The 
use of financial leverage widens the dispersion of possible earnings per share, thereby 
illcreasing the risk for ecliliry owners. l'hus, a balance is to be maintained between the 
cllance ofmal<ing greater protits for the owners against variability of rcturns and 
chances of firm going banlcrupt. 
- 

1.7 ORGANISATION OF FINANCE FUNCTIONS 
All organisation differs from company to company. An organisation can be vertical, 
horizontal or a circular. It can be on the basis of'li~nctions or divisions e.g. products or 
territories. Howevcl; a common type of organisation ou li~nctional basis is as given below : 

Ronrd of Directors 

J 

I Managing DireclorIPresicle~~~ 

I Senior Manager 
Finance 1 

.L 
..L & 

Marrnger Manager Manager 

General Manager 
Marketing 

Under above type ul'organisation cach n1:ljor lilnctio~~ is organised as a scparalc 
department. Its elnphasis is on spccialisation. I-Iencc linnnce manager occupies a job 
of a11 expert. I-le not only supervises final~cc department but also ~oordinates activities 
with other departments. Thus, Ile plans, organises, colitrols and itdministers funds used 
in the business. 

ITinanoe Human Resource 

11.8 CHALLENGES FOR FINANCIAL MANAGER 

- 

While mobilisation of lilnds and investl~ie~it ol'li~nds Ilave been the prinle respoli bility 
of financial manager/CFQ. Owirig to n~omentous changes in  the business environment 
particularly economic and financial, tlle nature of. challenges faced by financial 
manager have undergone immense shifts. The first and the foremost challenge is 
shareholders value creation. The sharel~olclers, even the minority, have become 
demanding and vocal. They are no more satisfied with increasing sales, or decreasing 
costs; they want growing total shareholders return. As a consequence, the financial 
manager has to concentrate not only on earning per share but also on niarket 
capilalization. 



Fonndntion of Finance The next important challenge collies from investors, both individual and institutional. 
Indeed the rise of tlie tnutual funds signifies tlie major departure in tlie financial 
environment of business. I n  addition to tlie traditional skills of financial manager, a 
good understanding of tlie psychology of investors lias emerged as tlie prime skill for 
them. 

l'l~e third major clial lenge faced by financial tnaiiager is dealing with continually 
iricreasing risks in the market. With tlie onset of Irberalisation, privatisation and 
globalisation ofbusiness, tlie business risks have multiplied. The generation of rislc 
adjusted return lias emerged as a newer measures of performance of financial 
manager. A reading into a financial magazine brought out altogether a new challenge 
being faced by the financial managers. That magazine had mentioned that a research 
into tlie expectations of CEOs from financial managers had shown that the greatest 
expectation of tlie CEOs froni financial managers is to make them look smart. Looking 
smart essentially means to be able to base your argulnents on facts and figures. I-le 
should have sou~icl interpersonal and comm~l~iication skills, and overall organisational 
knowledge. Financial manager is expected to continually generate appropriate 
measures of performance for managerial performance evaluation within the company 
and reporting to tlie external shareholders etc. 'l'herefore, rapid technological 
advancement, co~npiied with large scale investment made by MNCs, merger 
~novements and wide-spread diverification oFproducts have made his job demanding. 
But rewards, financial or otherwise can be great for those who enjoy the challenges. 
All in all financial manager is in tlie new world of business and fil~ance. 

Checlc Your Progress B 

1) List the key activities of afinancial manager? 

2) What is risk'? 

................................................................................................................................. 

3) Define retul-11. 

1.9 LET US SUM UP 

Financial management is also called corporate finance or managerial finance. It's 
mainly concerned with acquisition of funds and ~lse  of funds by a business firm. The 
goal of financial management is n~axilnisaion of sliareliolders wealth, though profit 
maximisation can be a part of wealth maximisation objective. There are two basic 
di~iiensions of financial analysis: risk and return, higher the risk higher the return, and 
higher the mal-ket value; and lower the risk, lower the return and lower the market 
value. Financial manager is concerned witli planning and allocation of resources etc. 
Tliere are many key activities of financial manager. In the era of globlisation, 
privatisation and libralisation financial manager has to face many cliallanges. 



I .  KEYWORDS 
Financial Managenlent : 

An Overview 

Earnings per share : Earnings after taxcs divided by tlie n~~mber  of common 
shares outstanding. 

Financial Marlagcnicnt : The acquisition, financing and management of assets. 

P~vofit Maximisation : Maximising a I?rmls earnings after taxes. 

Return : Gain or loss expected over a given period of time. 

Risk : Variability of expected return over an investment. 

1 . 1  TERMINAL QUEST4[ONS/EXERCISES 
-- 

I)  Critically evaluate the goals of financial management. 

2) Explain basic finance fi~nclions. How do they evolve risk-rctusn trade off '?  

3) Discuss the challanges faced by the financial managers in  India. 


